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	Hi-Fi 	Amplifiers 	Integrated Amplifiers
	Pre Amplifiers
	Power Amplifiers


	Digital 	CD Players
	DACs
	Streamers


	Vinyl 	Turntables
	Phono Preamplifiers
	Tonearms
	Cartridges
	Stylus and Needles
	Mats and Platters
	Vinyl Accesories
	Alignment and Calibration
	Cleaning Tools
	Belts
	Mounting and Stands
	Turntable Power Supplies


	Radios
	Systems
	Power Products 	Power Conditioners
	Power Cables
	Hi-Fi Power Supplies


	Accessories 	Cables
	Equipment Supports


	Head Fi 	Headphones
	Headphone Amplifiers
	Portable Music Players


	Acoustic treatment





	Home Theatre 	Surround Receivers
	Displays 	LCD TV
	OLED TV
	Projectors


	Video Players 	Blu-Ray Players


	Surround Processors
	Multi Channel Power Amplifiers





	Speakers 	Bookshelves
	Floorstanders
	Surround Speakers
	Subwoofers
	Centre Speakers
	Active speakers
	In Ceiling Speakers
	In Wall Speakers
	Soundbars
	Outdoor speakers


	Smart Homes Custom audio visual solutions

Let us help you create your dream system. From multi-room audio to a custom theatre, our audio visual designers have years of experience creating systems for some of Australia's finest homes.
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	Bring in your plans
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Darn it Tom.

We're really sorry about this, but it seems Tom has misplaced the page you're looking for.

 

Where did he put it? Why is he wearing two watches? Nobody knows...

Why don't you head over to the homepage and have a look around?
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            Meze Empyrean II, Sumptuous Headphones

            
                        
            

                        
    
                                                                
                                            $5,500.00                                    
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            Meze Liric II headphones excellence nouveau

            
                        
            

                        
    
                                                                
                                            $3,550.00                                    
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            McIntosh 12000 series amplifier and CD Player ... 75 years of integrity ...

            
                        
            

                        
    
                                                                
                                            $29,995.00                                    
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            Marantz Cinema 30 Receiver, 11 channels of excellence

            
                        
            

                        
    
                                                                
                                            $7,999.00                                    
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            Yamaha NS-800A speakers with Zylon drive units

            
                        
            

                        
    
                                                                
                                            $5,999.00                                    
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            Chord Hugo TT2 Digital to Analogue Converter

            
                        
            

                        
    
                                                                
                                            $8,500.00                                    
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Audition In Store



We very much recommend that our product be experienced personally before purchase. Buying High Fidelity kit is much more akin to selecting a musical instrument rather than buying a phone.

We have 12 demontration areas spread across 5 buildings and are expert at offering an impression managed experience to suit an individuals tastes.

We are open seven days a week Monday to Saturday 10 - 5, and Sunday 1 - 5.








	
Bring in Your Plans



If you're building or renovating please bring in your plans to discuss the possibilities. From high quality stereo or home theatre to multi-room audio visual and complete home automation, Carlton Audio Visual's custom installation team is able to guide you through the complete process.

Find Out More








	
Melbourne and Australia's most comprehensive range of Hi-Fi and Home Theatre 



We have fourteen separated demonstration areas across six buildings only a few hundred metres from the heart of the Melbourne CBD, it is our aim to make every visit memorable and entertaining.

First contact is at:
164 Lygon St,

Carlton, Melbourne, 

Victoria 3053

Ph 03 9639 2737








	
Contact Us


 [image: Sample image] 
You can call the store on : 
(03) 96392737
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Follow Us on Twitter:
  @carltonav
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or you can always email:
cavmail@carltonaudiovisual.com.au
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Monday to Saturday - 10 - 5
Sunday - 1 - 5
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